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' ·Grads Choose Class! Gift • • • Band To Visit Ashtabula Festival ,Tomorrow . . I 

* * * * * 

Commencement Speakers Selected 
GymF ountain, 
Tape Machine 
Top Voting -

The graduating_ class of 1954 will 

leave behind as its gift to the school 

' a new drinking fountain for the 

gym and a tape recorder and library 
of tapes for gene:t;al use. 

Nora &uiler 

Guiler, Hansell 
' . 

To Represent . 
'54 ,Gr8rduates 
' A pair of proficien't~ . . seasoned 

speakers will . rep: esent . the gradu

ating class ,of 1954 at the 90th an

nual Salem High School Commence

men~ ' exercises 1 Thursday evening, 

Junj _ 10, at Reilly Stadium. \ 

Superintendent of Schopls E. S. 

Kerr announced this morning that 

the seniors had voted Nora Guiler 

and Sandy Hansell the honor of 

Sandy Hansell 

5 GAA Girls 

All-Star Band 
To Feature 

, I 

Busy Schedule 
By Lowell FleiscJ;ier ~ 

The Salem High School band will 

be among 10 high school bands par

ticipating in th~ · Ashtabula Harbor 

Band Festival tomorrow. 

A ~ade through downtown Ash

tabula will start off the festivities 

in the morning. After lunch each 

of the bands will pr~ent individual 

This was decided Tuesday when 
the seniors made the selections after 
voting twiJCe. Other projects sug
gested were mirrors for the second 
and third floor dressing rooms, a 
slide projector and dictionaries for 
the two study hall~. 

The fountain will replace the 
ipresent inadequate one in the gym 
·at the same location. A Webcor tape 
r ecorder will be purchased along 
with a full library of tapes from 
Kent State University. 

Drivers' Rodeo · 
Listed May 21, 22 making the main addresses of 1 the T R t SHS concerts. 

evening. . 0 epresen Climaxing the festival will be an . I 

In, Nearby Lisbon B.oth speakers have . displayed AtKentTo.morrow evening !concert presented by an 
' all~s'tar band, followed by a mili-

Speakers who presented the vari
o u s possibilities at the class meet-

" ing Thursday morning i.Ilcluded Bill 
Megert, Gloria Andrews, Marge 
Jen8en, Charles Jones and Sandy 

A drivers . rodeo wili be held this their varied talents many ti,mes in 

year, according to Joe Boon~, driver the past: 

education instructor. The event is Nora and Sandy were teammates 

sponsored by various Junior Cham- on the SHS debate team which won 

bers of Commerce. The county com- the district championship 'and 

petition will .be held at the Lisbon placed 12th_ in Ohio at the state-finals 

Fair Grounds May 21 and ?2. in Columbus two years ago. 

Five GAA girls will represent t b ll ' , 
ary a . 

Salem High School in the annual 

Kent State Sports Day tomorrow at 

the college. 

Participating in the events will -be 

Vivian VaVFek, Darlen'.e Smith, Kay 

Lutsch, Phyllis Milliken and Shirley 

Leonard Smith, director of the 

Leonard Smith Band of Detroit, will 

conduct the 108-piece aggregation 

and play several cornet solos accom
panied by the band. 

Hansell. 
I at This year Nora placed third in Hartsough. Alternates are Margaret 

in the District Oratorical Declamation Mor,dew and Janet Reeder. 
The three prizes to be given 

the county event are war bonds 

amounts of $100, $50 and $25 for 

Bob Domencetti, Carol McQuH
kin, Bob Sebo, Marlene Schmidt 
Charles Cobourn, Duane Bates, Bili 

The class has earmarked a sizable 
contribution to the Alumni Associ
ation Scholarship Fund. 

To · Post Work 
s -heets, May 4 

first, seco~d and third-place win
ners, · respectively. The winner of 
the county event will journey to the 
state rodeo and the winner there 
will then travel to the national 
event. 

Six schools will enter the county 
Choice of work sheets will be affair ·with two boys and two girls 

posted May 4, it was announced this representing each school. Salem's 
week by Principal B. G. Ludwig. four will be selected by Mr. Boone 
Final selections . for next year will with consideration given to their 
be due May 20. classwork, alertness and driving 

Students interested in various skill: Only present or former stu
electives will have an opportunity dents of driver education are eligible 
to attend after-school meetings to compete. 
about these subjects from May 4 to 
May 20. The exact dates for the 
meetings will be in the announce
ments. 

Seven ~vents are planned for the 
rodeo, one of thei:n being a written 
test to be giVien Friday, May 22. 

Lions Ell)barra11 Him 

contest, while Sandy was judged 
second in• the Extemporanebus Di-

Turn to· SPEAKERS page three 

Mrs. Ella Cox 
Publishes Book 

Mrs. ,Ella Thea Cox, retired teach
er of Salem High, has recently had 
the fourth edition .of her textbook, 
Exploring Biology, published. The 
revised edition is .introduced by a 
series of unusual and eyecatching 
illustrations, some of which are 
brightly colored. 

Some of the SHS teachers have 
advance copies of the· book. 

The annual ping pong tournament Bennett, Janice Groves, Meredith 
started in the gym, Monday. Livingston, WenHell Dunn, Marilyn 

• 1 • • Dodge and Lowell Fleischer will 
At a recent meetmg the girls dis- 're.pres nt S I · h II · e a e.m m t e a -star 

cussed possible trips and camping ex- group. 

peditions. These students left for Ashtabula 

Robed Choir Presents 
2 Programs This Week 

this morning to attend the final re
hearsals of the band this afternoon 
and evemng.' They will spend the 
night as guests of Harbor bandsmen. 

The S~lem High School Robed The rest of the Salem band will 
Choir made two out-of-town ap- journey to Ashtabula early tomor-
pearances this week. row morning. 

Tuesday evening the choir ap- The ' Conneaut Band gave a con
peared at the annual Tri-City Fes- cert for the benefit of the · Salem 
tival in Louisville, and Thursday, at Band Mathe.rs April 21 in the audi
Lisbon to sing for the Kiwanis torium. Tentative plans are for the 
Club's Ladies' Night in the Presby- Salem Band to ,go to Conneaut next 
terian Church. year in the ex;change of concerts . 

which has been going on for the 
past five years. Next year German I and French 

II will be given in place of German 
II and French I. Soils and crops 

, and farm engineering will be given 
in the agriculture department. 

'Sam' Savors Studies, Store, Shutterbugs The band will present its annual ' 
spring concert Thursday, May 6, 
and its ·annual recognition assembly 
will be held May 4. 

Thespians To Hold 
Formal Initiation 

Spring formals will bloom in Co
lumbiana when Thespian Troupe 
358 · holds its formal initiation at 
Heck's Restaurant Monday, May 3. 

Martha Brown is chairman of the 
committee to plan' the program of 
the formal initiation, and M:;irgie 
Miller and Nan,cy Cosma are the 
committee members. 

•chuck Jones and Dick Oriole are 
in charge of transportation. 

Informal initiation · was set for 
April 28. Melissa Layton was in 
charge of a committee to arrange 
for the event. Kay Paxson, Sandy 
Hansell and Jerry Roberts assisted 
her. · 

A new play was cast this week to 
be given during the last of May. 

Hy Caro~ Joe Byrns It isn't hard to believe "Sam," as 
the boys ' in the store -call him, when 

Ever had an urge to travel 'round he states that he doesn't have much 
the world? If Jim Howell had a 
million dollars, that's just what he'd 
do. 

Of course this would be after he 
had received the best college train
ing obtainable (preferably at Case 
Institute), and had set himself up 
in his chosen profession of chemistry. 
Then, if he happened to have a 
hundre1d thousand or two left over, 
this kind soul would just give it 
away. 

Jim certainly doesn't believe in 
taking easy subjects. His schedule 
this :l'ear is crammed with such 
"brain:.. teasers" as - trigonometry, 
physics, English IV and history. Be
sides doing all this bookwork, he is 
a chemistry lab aide, · president of 
the French Club and a member of 
the Formaldeaides. He also puts in 
a · healthy 35-hour week at a local 
drug store. Jim Howell 

spare time; l/;ut if he did, he would 
spend it hunting, cleaning his guns 
or being a shutterbug. 

Most embarrassing moment? It 
seems that Jim was preparing two 
speeches on the proposed curfew, 
one to be given at the Lions; Club, 
the other, at Rotary. As he states 
it, "On that fateful night I stood be
fore the Lions' Club and said, 
'Gentlemen of the Rotary . . .' " 

His favorites? As the top tune 
he'd pick "Dutch Treat." His favor
ite food? "I enjoy anything,_ just 
as long as there is lots of it, but a 
two-inch steak with mashed pota
toes and gravy rank first on my 
menu!" 

TV? His pick is Dragnet. For 
his actor, actress and band, Jim 
favors the "wearin' of the green," 
for all on this list are Irish-Pat 
O'Brien, Maureen O'Hara and Ralph 
Flanagan. Spring is his fayorite 

Turn to HOWELL page three 

SHS Flute Quartet 
Earns 'l' Rating 
, Participating in the State Music 
Contest at Mount Union College on 
April 10 were several of our · high 
school · students. Only those who 
received a ."one" rating in the Dis
trict Solo and Ensemble Contest 
were eligible. 

' . ' 
A "one" rating w as awarded at 

Mt. Union· to a flute quartette con
sisting of Sandra Chandler, Mary 
Mercer, Mitzie Theiss and Janet 
Wi!Hams. Winning ·a "two" rating 
Wias a French horn quartette com
posed of Janice Groves, Nancy Mill- · 
er, Greta Lewis and Miriam Smith. 
A "two" rating was also awarded 
to Gloria Andrews, Mary Mercer, 
Marilyn Schramm, Lotus Mccranie, 
Wendell Dunn and ,Ca[ ! Siple. 
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7~ fl~ ?/'Ze '[)~? Purse Peeker Find~ . 
"There's nothing to do! We haven't got students opea·ating the downtown Olrange .. Money T 0 Be Rarity sugar 

'n' any place to go!" juice stand last Friday and Saturday. By Barbara Cobourn 
. These phrases sound familiar? They prob- Most of the paint and supplies necessary Leafing through a thumb-printed edition 

(looks like the FBI files) of Webster's Col-
ably do, since most ~f us at one time or in redecorating the rooms have been pro
other hav_e uttered these laments. v1ided by the kids ' themselves. However, 

Well, there will' no longer be any cause several civic organizations have offered fu- legiate Dictionary, I came acr~ss the word 
spice 

for a Salem teen-ager to despair for . activi- ture aid. , ''purse" defined as "a small· bag or pouch 
by Gloria Andrews ties, for as a result of the efforts of many When the work is completed, membership esp. for. carrying money." 

high school students and interested towns- can be obtained by p;;iying the Youth Coun
people the development of. a .youth center is cil one dollar every six months. Each mem
well under way in the basement of the ber will be permitted to bring one guest on 
Memorial Building. the nights the center is open. 

Plans made thus · far ·are only tentative, This won't take· place for some time, as 
but the general layout is as follows: there is still ·a lot of work cut out for the 

A jukebox will provide music for dancing helpers. 

Upon investigation, one might find that 

m-0ney is the least plentiful coritent of a 

pµrse. The one I'm casing now h?s pictures, 

of course, an identification card and a faded 

Association ticket in plain sight. 

Greetings to all you anti-wazoos and 
wazoos! This is your feminine Rip Van 
Wink1e back after a two-week vacation to 
bring you up to . date on the goings on 
around our fair Alma Mater. 

A Migthy Fine Shindig 
in one r.oom, other quarters will contain On one of these warm evenings when Moce absorbing are the contents stuffed 
facilities for ping-pong, a snack bar and a you're just dying for activity, there's a hard- into the compartment originally, meant for 
ladies' lounge. working bunch of kids at the ME that would bills. An eml?ty card of "Grip-Tite" bobbie 
Wher~ did the necessary green stuff come welcome you with open arms, providing you 

The Association dance _last Friday night 
prnved to · be quite a . success. . All the gals 
came dressed in their fanciest duds and all 
the guys,_ well ... they just came. (Only 
kiddin,' fellows!) from? A profit of $170 was raised by the come bearing a bucket and paint brush. pins (with rubber pillow tips), a bent safety 

pin, a six-cent tax stamp and three rubber 

College Corner 

Antioch Sponsor Of Co-op System 
Offers Funds And Scholarships 

Next September, when _colleges all over 
the United States open their gates, among the 
bewildered "greenies" will be several SHS 
grads of '54. b'ome may wish to• attend a 
school near home, and if that is the case, 
Antioch is just what they're looking for. 

Situated in Yellow · Springs near Dayton 
land ' Springfield, Antioch stands accredited 
by the North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools and the Ohio 

"-This We Swiped! 
A student a:t Revere High School came up 

with this clever list which was carried in 
their paper, "The Lantern." 

~ Population of the U. S ... _ .................... 160,000,000 
People 65 or older .. .............................. 52,000,000 

Balance left to do the work .... 108,000,000 
People 17 years or younger ............ 64,000,000 

Balance left to do th e work .... 44,000,000 
People working for the Govt ........... 21,000,000 

College Association. It is also approved by 
the Association of American Universities. 

Students of any religion are welcomed at 
this college, which offers A.B. and B.S. de
grees in liberal arts. 

Under the well-known Antioch Plan stu
dents alternate periods in the claS.sroo·m with 
work periods in industry, usually covering 
a five-year curriculum. 

Helpful services are offered by the health 
and medical divisions, and a friendly counsel 
is always available. 

While there are no exclusive social or
ganizations on the campus, such activities as 
dances, steak-roasts, camping and bridge and 
chess tournaments are ~njoyed by the stu
dents. For those with special interests or 
hobbies the. college p·aper, radio station and 
creativ!e workshop provide entertainment. 

Worried about · funds? This problem is 
greatly reduced at Antioch, where scholar-· 
ship and loan funds are available. 

Balance left to do the work ____ 23,000,000 * * * 
People in the armed . sevices· ........... 10,000,000 Knock, knock. 
Balance left to do the work .... 13 ,000,000 Who's there? 
People in state and city offices ...... 12,800,000 Utah. 
Balance left to · do the work · ____ 200,000 Utah , who? 
People in hospitals and asylums .1.. 126,000 Utah me cryin' in the Chapel. 

Balance left to do the work 74,000 
Bums and idle rich who won't work 62,000 Knock, knock. 
Balance left to do the work __ __ 12,000 Who's there? 
Persons in jail .................... ;.............. 11,998 Cantelope. 
Brtlance 'left to do the work ____ 2 Cantelope who? 

So, chum, get a wiggle on! I'm sick and Can't elope with you tonite, doll; 
tired of doing it all! Dad needs the ladder. 

THE PATTER 
OF 

LITTLE PETE 

Good-·bye to Hazing 

Instead of the usual Hazing Week, .Greek
letter pledges of the University of Alabama 
participated in "Help Week." ' 

Despite a steady downpour eight hundred 
students turned from disorder to public serv
ice. They planted trees, built and installed 
facilities· at a public playground, collected 
toys and clothing for needy families and 
cleaned up Camp Cheery Austin for the Girl 
Scouts. 

The belief is that this is the first time 
every fraternity and sorority at a college 
has backed a "Help Week." 

Big "Small World" 

Le Mars, Iowa, is in the middle of Ameri
ca's Middle West and had the reputation for 
being "insulated from the rest of the world." 
This myth was shattered by the youth of 
that town. 

The Student Council there sponsors an 
annual Youth Forum, which in turn spon
sors World Friendship Day. On that day not 
long ago the whole world, figuratively speak-

By Joanne Petras 

ing, descended upon Le Mars. Thirty-three 
foreign students studying at colleges and 
universities from several neighboring states 
attended. 

The theme of the day was "Youth Decides 
it·s a Small World." The foreign guest list 
included students from 20 countries. 

Everyone, along with Le Mars te~ns, took 
part in a series of round-table discussions 
which .gave an opportunity for the guests to 
describe life in their country and its atti-
tude towaid the U. S. . 

School for Living 
Geo:ge Junior Republic, an all-out demo

cratic school, is located. in Freeville, New 
York. "Citizens" · elect a president, main
tain their own council, work after classes for 
salary from job& they run. 

Dormitories are cottage style with t~o 
"house parents." All faiths ·belong to the 
schdol . and share the chapel. 

The girls buy and prepare the food and 
set up the menus. In short, they run a whole 
town. There are stores, which the boys run, 
a bank and postoffice. 

bands are on top. 
I 

Delving deeper we find a corridor pass 

dated March 12 (niee to have around if you 

have a good eraser), half a stick of stal~ 

chewing gum, two ticket stubs, a junior life

saving certificate, the _wrapper from the other 

half of that stick of gum and a note. Not much 

of it is legible any more. Something about 

"head" and "pass." 

about grades! 

Must have been worried 

And so , it goes. Always thought there 

must be something in that dictionary that 
wasn't quite pe: fect. But that's okay, Noah. 
Times are bound to change. 

Hadacol, Anyone? 
Ho hum! Got that lazy, d r ifty feeling? 

Then you've had it. Spring fever, that is. 
Barb Ziegler, who hasn't been bitten by the 
"bug" yet, thought it a good idea to acquire 
several cures for the dread (?) 'disease for 
the benefit of the victims. The following 
students made these suggestions as cures: 
Nance Zeck-Summer!! 
Jack Alexander-A trip to Florida. 
Carol Wilde-Who wants a cure already? 
Lou Whinnery-A cool ride in a convertible. 
Jerry Cosgrove-Sleep it off. 
Kathy Bloor-No schoolwork. 
Jerry Martin-DTOp dead. 
Grace Brown-A new boy friend. 
Kenny Davis--Sulfur and molasses. 
Ann Zuber--Go for a sailboat ride! 
Dave Wigger~Go to a Marilyn Monroe 
, movie. -' 
Janice l\ilaxim-Get a hair. cut. 

Donna Blender and Bob DeCrow came out 
victorious· in the jitterburg contest held dur
ing intermission. Probably the .most excite
ment aroused since the burning of Rome 
came during the bunny hop when Dorothy · 
Vogelhuber lost one of her underskirts. 
Just one of those things, Dot. "Kitty" Pur
viance, who wrapped the door prizes; was 
quite astonished when she found that she 
held a winning ticket for one of them. (Must 
have been a put-up job!) 

Have :You Seen 

Nance Zeck' s Parisian glasses. 
The sign in bold print on tlze back of 

Sandra Bailey's station wagon which reads 
"New Driver." ' . 

,.·Butch Fitzpatrick's gold linen trousers. 
The Easter basket Jim Minamyer ' re

ceived .. 

Believe It Or Not 

Sally Kirkbride and Joan Colgan must have 
been p:t1etty desperate for a ride in a con"
vertible because they were seen one after
noon last week riding in a 1912 roadster be
longing to Joan's dad! 

A Good Guess 

Mr. Allen hit the nail on the head when 
he diagnosed the s_bo·ts on Joan I-fart's face. 
Our lass returned this week after spending 
a short vacation at home with the three-day 
measles as company 

Travel Monge·rs 
Marsha and Joyce Coppock, who enjoyed a 

two-week vacation in the sunnier clime of 
Florida, reluctantly cai;ne back to the old 
grind this week sporting lucious tans. 

* * * * 
Say kids-why not BOOST TRACK! 

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT 
By Nettie Harris favorite meal of <1 hamburger, french fries 

and a cherry sundae. 
"I'm probably the world's worst singer, 

but I love music and especially Jatkie 
Gleason's ·orchestra," states Paul. Sometime 
he would like to be left alone for 24 hours 

First to step into our spotlight this week 

is a five-foot, five senior · gal with auburn 

hair and sparkling eyes. , Rosemary Helman 

has decided that if she c9uld get up and 
,work in the rp.ornings, listen to the radio in and then he could enjoy a perfect day. Paul 
!the afternoon and go dancing or skating in reports, "the most exciting experience I ever 
the evening, her day would be perfect. had was to find an 1863 newspaper." Paul 

enjoys history class most of all and his . 
"Rosie," who can usually be found at 

Bender's, enjoys Spanish rice in the line· of 
foods, and football and skating in the line 
of sports. She'll never forget the time she 
went to sit down and the chair wasn't there. 
A teacher witnessed this, much to her em
barrassment. 

Rosie doesn't think she'll miss SHS too 
much when she graduates because . she plans 
to be a telephone operator and will be kept 
busy. 

ambition is to become a poet. 
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Deadline May. 3 
I 

Broo~s Contest Requirements 
Chang1ed Over The Years 
By Gloria Colananni 

If you were called upon to read in 
assembly a story which you have 
written, what wollld be your re
action ? Would you turn and flee 
in panic? Or would you be brave, 
face your au dience, and begin to 
read in a strong, steady, self-confi
dent voice, that would soon sound 
like a cross between a cricket and 
.a foghorn? ' 

You can stop trembling, for 
chances are you will never h ave to 
do anything like that. If, however, 
you had been an SHS student in 
the days when Bro0-ks Contest was 
first star ted, you might not have 
·been so lucky. 

Reading h is enty in assembly was 
a must for a potential winner in 
those days, for 10 per cent of the 
judging was based on delivery. 
Judging was conducted on a school 

'Dry' Association 
Dance 'Rains' Fun · 

Umbrellas weren't necessary . in 
th e "April Showe rs" last Fliday in 
the gym, for it rained only fun at 
the annual Association dance. 1 

Chuck Wurster's orchestra played 
for the "Dance of the Showers." 
U;idampened intermission entertain
ment was enjoye d by the large 
crowd. 

Mrs. Helen Mulbach , Mrs. Norma 
Sherman and the officers of the 
Association were in charge of this 
spring social. .. 
'Quaker Follies' 
Presented Wednesday. 

The annual Student C o u n c i 1 
"Quaker F ollies" talent review was 
pre&ented Wednesday morning in 
the auditorium to an appreciative 
audience. 

The theme was "Babes In Toy
land ." 

basis rather than class basis, as is · 
the case now. First, second and 
third prizes were givien in each of 
four categories: orations, stories, · 
poems and essays. The winners were 
selected by out-of- town judges from 
such places as K ent State a_nd Al
liance High S.chool. 

Brooks Contest prize money is 
derived from 1the interest ' on a fund 
set aside by C. T. Brooks for the 
ad>"anqement of literature and ere-· 
ative writing in SHS. Mr. Brooks 
himself attended many of the 
Brooks Contest assemblies during 
his lifetime. 

Today the English department of 
SHS is in cha,rge of judging. First, 
second and third prizes are given to 
those who have shown the greatest 
ability for creative writmg in their 
respactive classes. The deadline for 
entries this _year is May 3'. 

SPEAKERS 
(Continued from page one) 

vision for the past two ye.ars. 
A debater for three years, Nora is 

also editor of the Quaker . Annual 
this year. She attended Buckeye 
Girls' State, was a cheerleader for 
three years, and was both class 
secretary-treasurer and a Quaker 
Queen candidate for two years. 

April 
30 GAA square dance 

May 

End of fifth grade period 
Twelve band members go to Ash
tabula 

1 Band at Ashtabula Festival 
Deadline for Brooks Contest ma-
terial 

4 Post choice of subject sheets 
Assembly- band recognition 
Track meet - Cohlmbiana and 
Chaney- here 

~ Elective information meetings 
Grade cards issued ' 

6 Band concert 
. Assembly- Ohio Bell 

7 Tta"k meet-Springfield Twp.
. • here 

8 Spanish Fiesta 
New Con~ord Relays 

1() Track meet-Rayen- here 
11 Nomination of class officers 

Assembly-cheerleader awards and 
try-outs · · 

13 Election of class officers 
14 County track meet at E . . Palestine 

GAA square dance 
·17 Nomination of Football Girl 

19 

20 
21 

Seniors apply for alumni scholar
ships 
Election of Football Girl 
Twilight Relays at c'anton 
Mark chq'ice of work sheets 
Nomination of Association officers 
Foods <!lasses reception aild cloti)-
ing classes style show 
Northeastern District · A track 
meet-here 

.2:> Election of Association officers 
Assembly-track awards 

26 _Assembly- Thespian and advanced 
chorus awards · 

27- 28 Industrial arts and art exposition 
In addition she is. a member of the 28 Chorus spring concert 

Hi-Tri, a four- year chorister and ·28-29 State track meet at Columbus 
served in the Football Queen's Court J~e Me~orial, Day- No school 

this past fall. 2 Quaker recognitiOn assembly 
Sandy has been a class officer , 4 Final recognition assembly 

· 'Junior-Senior prom 
three years, ser~ing as vice-presi- . 6 . Baccalaureate 5ervices 
dent of both the senior class and 10 Commencement 
the Association th is!... year. He at- 11 Grade "ards issued 
t ended Buck eye Boys' State, has Close of school 

been in both class plays, is news 'M G • Pl . 
editor of the Quaker WEEKLY, a asquers · Ive ay 
four - year member of the band and At Presbyterian Church 
a four-star Thespian. • The Salemasquers 0 presented their 

He also served ajl an announcer; one- act play, "Spring Formal," at 
writer and disc jockey for two years th e Presbyterian Church last night. 
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through the keyhole ------------ -

'Cat Karl' Zellers Misses Bus; 
Thomas Crothers Pops Plate 

' ---------------·Of· the teachers' room 
By Donna Blj:lnder the time he and Mrs. Zellers were 

to chaperone the Ber lin Center 
Did you know th at we have a real 

senior class to New York City. In 
live "cat-man" and a "plate-popper " 

the turmoil of insuring that all 
on ourl faculty? students were aboard the bus, the 

As for the "cat'' (which m€ans a Ze1ler s themselves missed it. The 
sharp dresser): there's K arl Zellers, class traveled to- New York alone, 

· who teaches geography, economics· and the chaperones . eventually ar-
and psychology. rived later on anoth er bus. 

At home Mr. Zellers can ·usually 
be found refinishing colonial an
tiques in his spare time. When asked 
of the behavior of the new' baby at 
the Zellers' ·household, he laughing
ly replied, "Oh, the new one sleeps 
fine-never bothers us; but the old 
one stays awake now." 

Mr. Zellers is assistan t football 
coach ; track coach an.d, of course; 
the reserve basketball coach who led 
his team through a perfect-record 
season. 

Prior to his two years in Salem he 
taught at Ber lin Center · and Louis
ville. He' chuckles as he tells of 

"I'd love to have a dream castle 
where I could . eat, sleep and be 
merry,'' reveals Thomas Crothers, 
supervisor of vocal music in the 
Salem schools. Along with that 
he'd like $1,000,000 (no less) just 
so he could have fun spending it. 

This busy man hardly knows 
what spare 'time 'is, bu t when he 
finds any, he spends it reading. A 
great deal of his t ime is spent prac
t icing at the k eyboard, without 
candelabra, t oo: 

Thinking back over the years, he 
remembers t~aching in a one-room 
school near Liverpool. It .was a 
trying experience, but fun. 

HOWELL • "I like sports as a spectator, but 
(Continued from page 011~) if I so much as look at a softball, I 

9 stove my finger," says this great cqmments, "it sort ' of straightens 
musician. Swimming ' remains his you out again after a long winter." 
favorite athletic activity. 

Jim would enjoy watching a base~ 
ball game just any old time, and Have you ever Idst a partial plate 
he's a loyal fan of the "we'll-do-it - ih front of a group? This "unusllal" 
next-year" Cleveland Indians. incident oc~urred to Mr. Crothers 

while teaching at ·Buckeye School. 
Pet peeve? This likable lad 

·"I was never so embarrassed as doesn't have one. "I like people as 
when ·I saw my two fro_nt teeth they n aturally are, for y ou can't 

lt l·t· ,, t t J' scooting across the floor," he laughs. a er persona I ies, s a es rm . 
"Those children will be entering 

Queried as to whether he is sorry SHS soon an d then I'll never hear 
to be leaving SHS this year, h e the end o.f it!" 
:r:epiied, "I'm glad in_ some ways . . 
not so glad in others. You mee't a 
lot of swell people in high school 
and h ave a lot of fun, but there 
comes the t ime to mak e your bid 
for the future, and I'm kin d of 
anxious to st art." 

'F.t R · s~ r' ., 
NATIONAL BANK 

'Aides Visit Pittsburgh 
on · district radio sfations and has :----------------... 

JOE BRYAN 
Servin.v, SALEM Since I 863 

On a trip to Pittsbu~gh during 
Easte.r vaca tion the Formaldeaides 
visited the museum, planetarium and 
Phipps Conservatory. 

Gold pins have been awarded to 
a ll biology aides. 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwich.es, Donuts 

Fountain Service 

Hoppes Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

PUBLICATION SPECl-,6.LISTS 

See us for 
Programs 

Dance Events 
Social Work 

of All Types 

"DELUXE PRINTERS" 

The Dodge 
Publishing Co. 
1023 EAST STATE STREET 

Ph. 6436 SALEM, OHIO 

been a sportswriter for The Salem 
News for the past yeat· and a half. 

The remainder of the Commence
ment program, including the names 
of the musicians, will . be announc,ed 
at a later date, Supt. K err said. 

Suburban Food Center 
Your Complete Food 

. Shopping Center 
Open Tuesday Thru Sunday 
Plenty of Free Parking' Space 

Damascus Road 
Ph. 7114 Salem, Ohio 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 East Sixth Street 

Phone 5200 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

ALWAYS CALL A MASTER 
PLUMBER 
Phone 3283 

THE SALEM PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO. 

HALDl'S 
Quality Footwear For All Members of The F amily 

We Carry a Complete Line of 
Saddle-Oxfords, Casuals & Sport Shoes 
In a Wide Range of Sizes and Widths 

A complete Line of 
'Elgin and . Benrus 

Watches 

Ed Konnerth, 
Jeweler 

For The Best In 

NURSERY STOCK 

Wilms Nursery. 
Depot I].oad 

I 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone 4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL. DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone 6962 

474 E. State· St. 
Salem, Ohio 

FLOOR COVERING 
. Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

MOFFETr - HONE 
The Squire Shop 

The Smartest Furnishings 
And Clothing 

For The Young Man 

McArtor Floral 
Ph. 3846 1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Drugs, Kodaks, 
Cosmetics 

Mc Bane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

McAdisters Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

737 E. State Ph. 6739 

THE BUDGET PRESS 
FINE PRINTING FOR 

INVITATIONS-NAME CARDS 
AND ALL COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth 

Salem, Ohio 

Quaker Steak, Inc. 
426 Arch 

LARGEST WALL1 PAPER 
SELECTION 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Stol'!e 

Alessi's Market 
Specializing in· Choice 

Cut Meats 

Domestic and Imported 
Foods 

Groceries, Fresh Produce, 
and Frozen Foods 

-BUNN 
GOO D SHOES 
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THE QUAKER April 30, 1954 

Quaker Cindermen .. Have Two Meets Ne;xt Week 
Tarr 1:0 .Take 8 Thinclads Boys' Gym Classes John 'Bino' Chester Hopes 
To Concord Relays Saturday Name Winne~s To Run In State Track Meet 

With their scheduled meet with Girard rained out last Jn Foul Shooting '' · , 
Tuesday the Quaker cinderm~n under Coach Frank Tarr met Howard Pardee, Bob Huffer, Rich- By Dick Oriole 

the Indians Wednesday after . school at Reilly Stadium, as the · a~d Beall and Max Ehrhart were 

QUA.KER was going to press. · · high in the foul-shooting contest 

The 1ocal thinclads will have a dles with a time of 23.6 seconds a. nd 'ust 1 ted b th bo • g being anchor man on the' mile-relay team. 
full schedule IleXt week With a tri- placed SeCOild in the 100-yard dash' J I COmp e y • e YS ym 

Ah, it's spring, and another young man's fancy has turned 
to thoughts of track-€specially running the 440-yard dash and 

angle meet with Columbiana and ill 10.3 seconds. With a heave of 45 classes. They each made 18 of 25 
Youngstown Chaney at the stadium feet and five inches Baker took first shots. 

As you might have guessed, this 
description fits John Chester, better 
known as "Bino" to his friends. Tuesd:zy and a dual meet with in the shot put. It was' the first time Bob DeCrow and Jim ~elly 

Springfi~ld Township set for Friday. lie ever threw over 45 feet. In addition to track and football 
dumped in 16 of the required 25, · Saturday Coach Tarr will take Dan Kendzierski placed third in "Bino" likes to play softball during 
while :M.;.tt Klein, Ckrald Binder and eight •men to th~ ColllCord Relays, the shot with a throw of 44 feet, the summer with a Class A squad. 

Jerry Martin, Jack Alexander, John eight inches and also took second Joe Sobeck each made 15. . Aithougli these sports would satis-
Baker , Bob Sebo, Bill Lipp, John in the discus with a 117-foot 0row. . Mark Fenton, Paul Spack, Stan fy most fellows, John enjoys even 
Baker Dan Kendzierski, Dave Wil- Captain J err y Martin came K Ch S 'th d· H more sports. 

' · . . 'th . ataro, appy m1 an erman 
Iiams and either John Chester or through m the mile run WI a trme Guns, shooting and all sorts of 
Herb Haschen. . of 4:47.4 to take first. Five yards Ziegler managed 14 a piece. hunting rate high with him, 

Youngstown Ursuline tromped the behind Martin was Bill Lipp. Lipp Gy!p- instructor Fred Cope plans but still there is his top-ranking 
locals 70-48 in their first meet last was some 30 yards in front of the to m'ake the contest a semi-annual sport-or pastime, as he puts it
week. - nearest Ursuline runner. affair before and after the basketball golf. Since he lives only about a 

The Quakers' four firsts ,were Alexander took first in the high seasons so that boys can note any mile away from the Salem Golf 
made by Bob Sebo, John Baker, jump with a :\Ilark of five feet, six individual improvement. Club, he practically lives at the 
Jack Alexander and Captain Jerry inches. He wanted to jump higher Volleyball tournahients and in- ~ourse during the su~r months. 
Martin. but Tarr didn't want him' to exert door relays are on tap in the classes · Between all these sports activi-

sebo ran the 180-yard low hur- himself in the first meet. h d f h h 1 h for t e remain er o t e year. ties "Bino" goes to sc oo , w ere 

.. Braut's Mar.ket 
he takes U. · S. history, English IV, 
psychology and farm management . 
He also belongs to the Varsity S John Chester · / 

LEISCHER'S Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods 
Produce, Ice Cream 

Club. 
Marciano, the 'world's heavyweight 

One of John's sport heroes is l:ioxirtg champion. 
B e v o Frarn;is, the high-scoring 

LASHES 
by Lowell 1 

e A REAL MADHOUSE-Last Friday afternoon ·we were in fa~lty 
manager Fred Cope's office after s~hool-and what a madhouse. Mr.- Cope 
~was meeting with a football equipment salesman, giving us freshmen 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

Men's ~nd . Boy's 

BLOOMBERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

"Bino's" ambition is to go to the 
sharpshooter from the' Rio Grande t t t k . t d · th 440 

db 11 An th IS. R k s a e rac m~e an run 1n e _ roun a team. o er oc y d ' · 
· · yar dash. 

T ~H E 
CORNER McMillan Abstract Co. 

Lisbon, . Ohio basketball scores for the annual and doing several other things all at the' , _____ .;.... _______ --' 

same time. He has lists of eviery~piece of football equipment owned by '------'!"'"'------- ~------------~ 
the school from shoes and paiilts to cleats and shoestrings. We'll be 
willing to bet that not many faculty managers take the time to. do half 
of the things Mr. Cope does-all fo,r the .good .of the school. 

eBACK AGAIN AND IN the 
midst of another sports season at 
SHS! Many t,rack fans are expect
ing this year's squad to be one of 

ceed Gloria Andrews 1 next year. 
All kidding aside, he is really a 
wonderful fellow to work with. 

the best that Coach Tarr has turned --------------. 
out in his five years as head track 
mentor. A few more meets and 
the county and district affairs will 
tell. 

We've said this :r:q.any times .and 
we say it again-we don't under
stand why track isn't more popular 
than it is. Some fans we've talked 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cakes and Pastries 
We Specialize in Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Phone 3611 

to say it's because people like to 
see something going all the time and 
don't enjoy sitting around between 
races and event'!. Track is really 
the granddaddy of all sports for ' 
baseball, basketball .and most other 

!.--------------~· 

' 
( Salem's Only 

Cafeteria 

lsaly Dairy 

'THE SMl'm CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

240 East State S1ree.t 

Phone 4646 or 4647 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 
' 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State St. Phone 8711 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
/ 

' Corner Pershing .& South Lincoln Ave. 

\ 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 

Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Mel & Marys Igloo 
SANDWICHES-SUNDAES 

SNACKS 

If you haven't tried a "Nitemare" 
you have missed 

Th~ Dream of Your Life 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

171 S. Broadway 

Headquarters For 

J. C. HIGGINS 
Sporting .Goods 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 
Phone 3455 

NO MATTER how big your plans are, 

a modest sovings deposit can start 

you on the road to success. sports employ the principals of run- -------....,.-------, -------'---------, 
ning and jumping. .---------------

•WHY FACULTY MANAGER Salem Appliance Kornbau's Garage 
Fred Cope can't keep a secretary is Vanity B,eauty Shoppe and Furniture Co. w:~~IAL~~ir 
beyond us. Every year he gets a IGNITION 
new one~they're all so pretty, too. 253 Penn St. Phone 43n Phone 3104 Phone 3250 

The Farmers 
National Bank Don't know what they see in him. Salem; Ohio 

Melissa Layton is scheduled to sue-

GOOD EATING 

At ' 

COFFEE CUP 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 

Open Every Night 
Except Tuesday 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

5801 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

---- -

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING 

"Spruce Up" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

-Dial 4777..,-

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

Dial 5254 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home Furnishings 

Since 1901 

/ 

Salem, Ohio 

Eastman Kodaks and Cameras 
Film and Developing Outfits -

24 Hour Service Developing and Printing 

1LEASE DRUG CO. 
Phone 8727 

State and Broadwa~ 
Sa1em, Ohio 

I' 

/ 


